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Save Your Coal.
BUY AN

HALIFAX WANTS ALL 
THE MAIL SERVICE

BIG SPORTING COMPANY TAKES
OVER N. 0. RAILWAY LANDS.

PEACE IN CUBA 
AGAIN IN SIGHT V,

ASH SIFTER. Public Meeting Objects to the 
Proposed New Plan

Taft Persuades the Government і
і

4Hunting and Fishing Privileges Granted to Montreal, New York 
and St. John Men on 1,700,000 Acres of This Province 
—Magnificent Club House to he Erected — Lord 
Strathcona and Robert Meighen at the Head of the 
Organization.

<$>

JEROME DECLINES TO 
STATE HIS POSITION

“Favorite,” the Ground That Delay Would Be 
Caused by the C. P. R. Boats 

Calling Only a| St. John

OnCuban Junta in New York Goes 
of Business—A Meeting 

Tomorrow

Ont

75c each.Strong wire sieve, hardwood band, with 
cover to keep down the dust. Price

Є7н? “ Howell/1 Will Not Say Whether He 
Supports Hughes.

HAbIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 27—At » 
largely attended meeting of the board 
of trade today, a meeting at which 
Hon. W. S. Fielding was present, the 
following resolution directed to the fed
eral government was adopted unani
mously.

“Whereas it has been the invariable 
custom during the winter season for. 
the mail steamers to land and embark 
the Canadian malls at Halifax as being 
the nearest available port affording the 
quickest rail connection with the rest 
of Canada,

“And whereas a proposal has been 
made to change that arrangement by 
landing the weekly mails alternately at 
Halifax and St. John,

"And whereas the effect of landing 
the mails at St. John would be that the 
province of Nova Scotia, including 
Cape Breton, the province, of P. E. Is
land and Newfoundland would receive 
their mails at least 24 hours later than 
if they were landed at Halifax, that the 
rest of Canada would receive their 
mails from 8 to 24 hours later thaif if 
they were landed at Halifax,

Therefore resofved that this board 
most emphatically protests against a 
change which would seriously effect the 
efficiency of a service which even now 
Is much too slow for the requirements 
of Canada, and which owing to the d<ÿ 
lay involved in the proposed arrange
ment would have a most injurious ef
fect on the business interests of the

NEW YORK, Sept. 27,—Colonel Car
los Aguirre, head of the Cuban revolu
tionary Junta in this city left yester
day for Havana, in response to a cable 
message from Col. Zayas, the Liberal 
leader, urging his immediate depar
ture.

Colonel Aguirre said that during his 
in New York he had received from the 
Cuban and Spanish colony here upward 
of $100,000 to aid the revolt.
with Colonel Aguierre’s departure 

the Cuban Junta here practically goes 
out of business.

HAVANA, Sept. 27—Brigadier Gen
eral Funston arrived here today on the 
steamer Olivette. He refused to dis
cuss his mission to Cuba or the pros
pects of American intervention. Gen. 
r unston was greeted by the secretary 
of the American legation on his arrival.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27,—Hope of 
peace in Cuba was revived among 
army and navy officers in Washington 
by the Havana dispatches anonuncing 
that Secretary Taft’s plain dealing 
with President Palma and other 
moderate leaders had caused them to 
consider treating with the insurgents., 
Many of the officers now say they be
lieve the United States will be able to 
restore peace without sending a single 
American soldier to Cuba, and this 
opinion seems to be gaining ground 
rapidly.

HAVANA, Sept. 27.—A protracted 
meeting of the national liberal party, 
of which Governor Nunez is leader, ad
journed at an early hour today after 
deciding to take part In the meeting of 
moderatçs called for this afternoon. 
The national liberals will probably also 
attend the session of congress tomor
row.

Governor Nunez said today that he 
did not believe that any settlement 
would be reached by the American com- 
sissloners, who, he added, were merely 
cajoling the Cubans. The shipping of 
American troops to Cuba, according to 
the Governor, only meant intervention.

HAVANA, Sept. 27.—In spite of the 
spirit of conciliation in which both the 
moderates and liberal leaders ap
proached the American commissioners 
last night. War Secretary Taft and 
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon, 
early today received confidential re
ports that the government officials 
were acting unfairly and that they had 
no intention to permit a settlement of 
the controversy along the lines sug
gested in Secretary Taft’s proposals 
to President Palma. The commission
ers feel that a crisis will be precipitated 
on the convening of the Cuban Con
gress tomorrow, and they are preparing 
to take hold of the reins then, is ne
cessary-.

All strong galvanized wire, with cover. Price $1.60
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

settled. A total expenditure of $100,000 
has been approximated by the club to 
provide the necessary accommodation 
in the way of houses, camps, boats and 
furnishings.

The lands controlled by this club 
the best of fishing and shooting

Talk of Third Party Arising Out of 
Disagreement at the Democratic 

Convention Last Night.

The Star is in a position to announce 
today that the greatest sporting or
ganization, not only in the province of 
New Brunswick but in the whole of 
Canada, and one which controls the 
most extensive area in the continent, 
has just been formed. It will result in 
tying up from the public use a million

тгриАтл «сгч* от iQQл and three-quarter acres of the finestBUFFALO, eSpt. 27—The party’lead- province which
ers and delegates who gathered here ; * t0 the public
for the Democratic state convention, “"■y’ 1 ...____which after the most remarkable ses- f"d will preserve this great area for
Sion in the history of the organization the of m»re a h"ndre^
In this state, adjourned at 2.30 o’clock me” ?f wealth who will seek a few 
this morning, are leaving today for weeks’ en oyment here each season И 
their homes, fatigued from the hours will establish a complete system of fire 
of strenuous conferences which pre- protection for these valuable timber 
ceded the convention and the long tur- areas, will arrange a chain of hunting 
bulent session which marked its close. famps provide numbers of boats and 
It was fully 4 o'clock when most of the j launches and in general make the most
delegates got back to their hotels this complete arrangements possible for £ws counties,
morning, after having been In the con- І^ГпГпу ^ "fo^ed ^Montreal 1 proper system of fire protection will 
vention hall from 6.40 o’clock the night йи^п°^ н Н McLean’s last visit be adopted all over thé lands, and It Is 
before. The delegates were late in ris- “ur£g ike New Brun^wlck Ш hoped that the formation of the com
ing today and the party leaders showed ‘“еге. called tne New Brunswica * material benefit
no dispositon whatever to comment at ! and Gam® Company, Limited. This Pany wm resu^ ^ ^ eagUy the
this time upon the ticket named last oT the NewTrunswlck Rail- largest sporting preserve in the contin-
night or upon the character of the pro- j ^„compan^situaTedlntheproWce ent and probably, the best. The
ceedings. District Attorney William | w»y Company sRuatod In titop o bersh,p fee in the company has been
Travers Jerome, who entered the race ; J* New f laced at one thousand dollars, and the
for the Democratic nomination he- | ™mon seVe„ hund d annual assessment will he as required,
cause of the "disgraceful’’ conditions The lease conveys to tne company amount probably varying from
which he declared existed, returns this ( cfubhluM have been fifty to five hundred dollars. The mem-
afternoon to New York. He was asked * M pindley architect of bershlp is limited to one hundred. The
this morning if he had any comment to made by Mr. Findley, arcnitect o £ Lord Strath-
make on the nominations. Mr. Jerome I Montreal. The cost of this building, officers or rne c i(Jent. Robert
did not attend the convention. “I will aad grouniJs’ '*1^ ^Tn™ addition Meighen of Montreal, president; H. H.
say nothing for the Present,” he said^ ; ««y„“d McLean vice president* Alfred Seeley,
vLater I may make my position and sporting camps, to a large nu , tr-asurer- W T Whitehead, manager,
my views clear, but for the present 1 , s wШ be organized, and and on the list of provisional directors
shall give out no statement. I TOrP OI org • | .. names of a number of New

"Is a third ticket likely as the result °!andl which will be kept elusive- York sportsmen. The heal office of the 
of the future sessions of the confer- the lands, wnicn win De керх I mmDanv wlu probably be at the club
™ue'”lJthhT toaataikMv'eTnothïng rtê friends %he situation of the central , house. Letters patent have been issued 
£yVTO?it è tCÂrtr cluohouse haa not yet been definitely I in New Brunswick.

Is generally commented upon because 
of the almost revolutionary character 
Of some of the speeches delivered in the 
convention hall last night and early 
this morning when speakers arose to 
nominate and to second William Sulzer 
for the office of governor, turned their 
attention to a denunciation of William 
Randolph Hearst in the bitterst terms 
their vocabularies could conjure up.
Former Mayor Osborne, of Auburn, 
declared In an impassioned speech be
fore the convention that the "Bosses,” 
whom he declared controlled the con
vention would be swept away. "Out of 
the trail of your dishonor,” he assert
ed, "a new democracy will arise in 
which you will have no part.” The 
statement was greeted with hoots, 
hisses and cheers. Osborne this morn
ing said he had nothing to add at this 
time to his statement to the conven
tion.

new YORK, Sept. 27—W. R. Hearst 
had nothing to say this morning con
cerning his nomination by the Demo
cratic state convention. He was engag
ed in preparing the speech which he 
will deliver at the county fair in Pough
keepsie this afternoon and it was not 
expected that he would make any 
statement concerning his nomination
today.
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Ash Sifters cover
in the Province of New Brunswick, a 
country especially noted for its excel
lent sport. One of the principal ob
jects for which the club was establish
ed Is to protect and propagate big 

in the province. The great land 
Involved have all along been 
to the public, just as all other

A Good Sifter
gamp
areaswill save its cost 

many times in a 
single season.

The “Beacon,’’ complete with 
wood cover,

The plain round kind, 26c 
The “Metallic,’’ with wood 

cover, the sifter part gal
vanized wire, - $1.00

The “Central,” with gal van -
_____ ized cover, and the sifter

part heavy galvanized wire. Very strong and durable, $1.25

open
lands In the province, and the owners 
have always considered that the tim
ber has been In great danger from 

has not. It Is claimed, 
been any attempt to enforce the game
fires. There

65c The lands are situated on

mem-

whole country.
Further resolved that copies of this 

resolution be sent to the boards of trade 
throughout Canada asking support and 
co-operation in securing prompt and 
efficient mail service, to the postmaster 
general and minister of trades and 
commerce with a request that they call 

the Allan line to carry out their

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

upon
contract with the government in its 
entirety and land and embark all mails 
at the port of Halifax during the win
ter season and to the premier and mem
bers of the federal government.”

Clothes To Wear 
For Men Who Care.

:

èv' * *#

CARLETON LIKE WILL BE 
STARTED NEXT WEEK

RDINAR.Y CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 
sell people who come here. You come because you know 

you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to 
pay. We are showing a splendid range of

0 TODAY AT THE CONFERENCESEVERE STORMS 
SWEEP THE SOUTH Congregations Will Hereafter Stand After 

the Benediction Has Been 
Pronounced

Manager Earle Thinks the Work Can 
Rushed —The Route Fnally 

Selected.

?

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00 і
Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back.

Streets of New Orleans Said 
to be Flooded

VJ

^American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

5MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—Last night 
Dr. Hughes mover a resolution of 
thanks to the press of Montreal and 
the whole country for the excellent re
ports of the session furnished to the 
public. The resolution carried.

The report on the work of the year 
It was voted too long

Work will be begun by the Street 
Railway Company on the Carleton ex- 

The council has 
leave to lay the

tension next week.
given the company 
rails and no time will be lost in com
pleting the Carleton circuit.

Manager W. Z. Earle when seen by 
the Star this morning said that in all 
probability a crew of men will be put 
to work on Monday, 
that he and the other officials do not 
anticipate any delays after the work 
is started, 
sent on hand and another consignment 
will arrive in a few days, 
mills have been very busy all summer 
and it took considerable time to get an 
order filled. The rush is about over 
now, however, and Mr. Earle thinks 
that the company will be able to get '. 
any material that is required, at short 
notice. The circuit In Carleton would 
have been nearly completed now, hadi 
not the landslide on Union street oc
curred. This upset the company's 
plans and a new route had to be de- , 
elded on, which is as follows: Along1 
Union, up Rodney, along Ludlow, j 
up Minette to Queen, from 
Queen to Lancaster, from Lancaster 
down to Tower, down Tower to Lud
low, along Ludlow to Winslow, along 
Winslow to Union.

It will be readily seen that this cir
cuit takes In most of Carleton’s main 
streets, and the route will undoubtedly; 
satisfy the West End people.

And a Great Deal of Inconvenience and 
Some Damage Has Been Done in 

Other Districts,

UNIVERSITY OPENEDMINK STOLES. TIES and THR0W0VER5. .

was received, 
and referred to a committee to be edlt- 

The conference will close today. 
The Rev. General Superintendent is 
hurrying the long-winded talkers.

"We are wasting time,” he said; "get 
on with your reports.”

The speeches were 
minutes. The report of the discipline 

proceeded with. The order of ser-

TKIS FORENOONWhile the price of Mink has advanced, we are 
in a position to offer you this year’s goods at last 
years prices. We can show you the largest stock 
of made-up Mink in the city.

See our Special $25-00 Tie—Muffs to Mateh.

іed. Mr. Earle says

Prospects for the Year ara Excellent— 
Governor General's Medal Presented— 

Other School Matters.

A lot of'rails are at pre-NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Reports of 
severe storms, in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Georgia were received here today. 
One telegram reads that ther is four 
feet of water in the streets of New Or
leans. Heavy rain falls are reported 
at Mississippi, and Macon, Georgia. 
Telegraph service to New Orleans is 
badly crippled.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 27.— The 
Gulf storm which began to show its 
force last night, has destroyed all wire 
communication to Mobile and New Or
leans. The storm appears general be- 
wteen Montgomery, Ala., and the Gulf 
of Mexico and westward to the Mis
sissippi river.

There has been no communication 
with New Orleans since midnight, the 
last word from there being to the ef
fect that one suburb had been dam
aged somewhat by the wind and by a 
sudden rise of four feet in Lake Pon- 
chartrain.

Water is reported four feet deep in 
the streets of Moss Point, Miss., the 
high winds blowing the water in from 
the Gulf.

At 2.40 this morning, communication 
was restored for a moment with 
Mobile, where it was reported a gale 
was blowing, with rain falling in tor
rents, and the barometer falling rapid-

limited to three The rail

і і was
vice In public worship was taken up. 
The congregations are ordered to stand 
with bowed heads after the benediction 
instead of sitting.
Lay workers among remote tribes of 

Indians were given power to adminis
ter the sacraments.

The memorials asking for changes in 
the method of elections of delegates to 
General Conference were thrown out. 
Memorials asking for a change of time 
In electing conference presidents and 
for power to elect lay delegates at fin- 

district meetings were thrown

DufFerin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 27.— 

The academical year opened at the 
University this morning when fifteen 
candidates presented themselves for the 
matriculation examinations. It Is ex
pected that the freshmen class will be 
fully up to the average, and as far as 
the arts department Is concerned It 
will be above the average.

Lectures will be resumed on Monday 
next. All the faculty with the excep
tion of Prof. Geohegan were in atten
dance this morning, and the year looks 
most promising.

At Douglastown yesterday Mr. Peter 
Watson, formerly a popular clerk at 
Oak Hall, and at present In business 
at St. Mary’s, was united in marriage 
to Miss Ethel Henderson, of Douglas-

THE EMPLOYERS TURN
TO 60 ON STRIKE

:

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Call Here for Good Quality and Low Prices. Fernie Goal Company Refuses to Take 
Back the Strikers—Some Pertinent 

Questions Asked

*<•

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road, ance
out.

CONFESSES THAT HE
KILLED HIS BROTHER

while his companion died as the result 
of his injuries.

Judgement will be delivered on Satur- 
argument of counsel was heard in the day at ten o’clock. Macrae & Sinclair 
case of Day vs. Myles. This is an for the plaintiff; Hazen & Raymond 
action for $3.000 damages for injuries for the defendant, 
received by the plaintiff in falling from 
a staging on G. F. Greaney’s house 
on the corner of Pitt and King streets.
The plaintiff alleges negligence on the 
part of the defendant in not erecting 
the staging properly.

The accident occurred in June last.
The plaintiff and a fellow workman 
both fell when the staging gave way, 
and were removed to the hospital.
Day has been disabled ever since,

CIRCUIT COURT.
FERNIE, B. C„ Sept. 27.—The strike 

situation here assumed a rather sensa- 
yesterday, when R. H.

this morningIn the dreuit courtr
tional turn 
Sherman, President of the district un
ion, wrote a letter to the company 
stating that in order to end the unhap
py condition of affairs he would order 
the men back to work it the company 
would take them back.

It is understood that 
ger Lindsley replied by letter that the 
unhappy conditions had been brought 
on by the men, and the company at 
present Is not prepared to take them 
back. He demanded an answer to three 
questions before the negotiations are 
continued.

First—Why did they strike and thus 
violate the agreement which provided 
for peaceable methods of settling dis
agreements?

Second.—Do they admit that the con
ference between representatives of the 

and the union clearly showed 
that the discrimination clause 
tacitly agreed upon?

Third.—Who is to compensate the 
company from the loss resulting from 
the strike?

Lindsey in reply to the union Issued 
a circular letter charging Sherman 
with avoiding the issues and challeng
ing him and his associates to meet him 
In the presence of Coal Creek miners.

Sherman claims Biggs went beyond 
his authority in calling the miners out. 
It is now believed it was all a mistake 
about President Mitchell endorsing the

town. THE WEATHERNEW YORK, Sept. 27,—Arma Tash- 
jian, the Armenian, who was arrested 
last night and charged with the mur
der of his brother, Marker Markarian, 
confessed to the police today that ho 
killed his brother, 
threw his brother’s head into the Hud
son river.

At a meeting of the Fredericton 
board of school trustees held yesterday 
afternoon, it was announced that the 
Governor’s silver medal had been re
ceived. The medal was Wtin by Miss 
Gladys Kitchen in the June examtna- 

be presented to her 
Fifteen

Forecasts—Fresh southwest shifting 
to northwest winds, showers in most 
places this afternoon and tonight; Fri
day, fine.

Synopsis—Showers arc indicated for 
the evening but no dangerous winds. 
To Banks and Amearican ports, fresh 
southwest shifting to west and north
west winds, 
wind, 24 miles, clear.

Highest temperature Tor the last 24 
hours, CD.

Lowest temperature for the last 24 
hours, 54.

Average temperature for the last 24 
hours, 57.

THIS EVENING.
He said that heGeneral Mana------ ik-----

Lecture by Miss M. E. Knowlton, In 
Trinity schoolroom, on Wordsworth.

Band and races at St. Andrew’s rol
ler rink.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., 
meets in Tabernacle Hall.

iy.tions and will 
sometime before Christmas, 
volume of Redpath library of universal 
knowledge for the High School library, 
the gift of Mr. A. R. Slip, was duly ac
knowledged. The Sunbury York Coun
ty teachers’ institute will meet in the 
High School building on Oct. 12th.

Mr. Hibbert Symonds, son of the late 
Rev. Richard Symonds, left last even
ing for Leduc, Alberta, where he will 
settle. " і

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—The wea
ther bureau today reported that the 
tropical disturbance has reached the 
Mississippi and ■ Southeastern Louis
iana coasts, where it is central this £
morning as a storm of great severity. FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. -6. C. 
Reports from Mobile and Pensacola P- Alward of Havelock, accompanied by 
are missing by reason of the general Secretary of Agriculture Peters, arriv- 
prostration of telegraph wires. High ed toniSht from the Woodstock fair, 
winds and rain prevail over Alabama, Mr- Alward is in a badly injured con- 
Mississippi and Southern Louisiana, a dition> whlch wlu Probably confine him

to the house for some time. While 
Judging the cattle in the ring at noon 
today one of the bulls knocked Mr. Al
ward down, with the result that he had 
the tendons of one of his legs very se
verely strained, the injury being con
sidered worse than a broken limb.

Guy Morrison of the Bank of Mont
real, who leaves here tomorrow for 
Fort William, was entertained this ev
ening at a banquet at Washington’s 
restaurant by a number of his friends.

The university will open tomorrow 
for tlie year’s work. It is expected that 
the class that will enter for the ent
rance examination will be a large one. 
Chancellor Jones and the full faculty 

With a complete stock on hand, the have reached here to take up their 
seller has the problem of disposing of work. Since the cncoenla the board of 
It. If he is sagacious, he takes the instructors has undergone considerable 
quickest and best road to accomplish change, Prof. Jones taking the place of 
this. He advertises his goods.—J. Wal- the late Dr. Harrison aiH Prof. Salmon

that of Dr. Scott

■*-

FREDERICTON Sable Island, southwest
і

і

ІSL John, N. B., Sept. 27th, 1908.Stores open till 8 o'clock

Suits and Overcoats. maximum velocity of 48 miles an hour 
from the northwest being reached this 
morning from New Orleans. The tro- j 
pical disturbance will probably move i 
northward during the next 24 hours 
and cause general rains east of the 
Mississippi and south of the Ohio, at
tended by high winds in the Lower 
Mississippi valley, the East Gulf states 
and probably -Tennessee,

Storm warnings are displayed on the 
Atlantic coast from Norfolk to Jack-

j
The Battle liner Luctra, Capt. Smith, 

arrived early this morning from Dub-■% When it comes right down to clothing values, we are certainly in the 
Did you ever sec a person who buys here who did not tell you 

-that the values were better here than they had ever got elsewhere? So they 
should be. Our business is cash. No bad debts to pay when you buy here, and 
.very’ article is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

THE CENTENARY FIRE. company
wasnt голу.

lift.

PRINCETON. N. J., Sept. 23.—In a 
practice game of football at I-awrenco- 
ville today John P. Kennedy, captain 
and right half back of the Lawrence- 
ville eleven w’as kicked in the head. He 
walked off the field apparently unhurt, 
but died an hour later. He was 21 
years old and his home was at Troy, 
N. Y.

The w'ater that was poured into the 
Centenary schol room yesterday after- 
nono-V Men’s Overcoats, $5.00 to $24,00 

Men's Raincoats, 7.50 to 16.50 
Men's Suits.

has found Its way through the 
in the basement of the churchsewer

and the damaged section of the build
ing. though the exertions of the Sal
vage Corps was quite dry this morn
ing. The entire roof and beams will 
have to be removed and as soon as the 
insurance adjusters get through with 
their work the trustees of the church 
have decided that work will be com-

sonville and on the Gulf coast from 
New Orleans to the northern portion 
of the western Florida coast.3.95 to, 20,00 NEW YORK, Sept. 26—Aron Tash- 

jion, aged 22 years, was arrested to
night, charged with connection with 
tho murder of his brother, Martial' Ma- 
rarion, 35 years old. "Mararlon" is the 
Armenian equivalent of the Turkish 

„name Tashjion.

strike. іmenced on rebuilding.
A meeting of the trustees of the 

church will be held this afternoon and 
it is expected that the appraisers will 
commence work tomorrow.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY If there is one fact about advertis
ing that is well established, it is that 
its effest is cumulative.—Printers’ Ink.

T Furnishings, 
” 199 to 207 Union St ter Thompson, N. Y.
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